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Seeing Things
If The Sight Of Men And Women Is A Bother, Then Their Free Time Isn't For You
4 Seeing Things
Seeing Life At Linn Tech Defines The Perfect Blend Of Studies, Challenges And Friends
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Just Check Out Linn Tech In 1993 And You Will SEE THINGS IN A NEW LIGHT
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CLUBS

Linn Technical College
Linn, Missouri
WINNING HEART TEAM was (front row) Sherri Cleveland, Glenda Jordan and Misti Martin. (back row) Larry Williams, Richard Sanders, Jennie Ames and Joe Soucie.
HEART ROYALTY
1993 King Jeff Richards and Queen Dawn Rehagen with their Prince and Princess Shawn Ivy and Naomi Lock. The 1993 Royal Court.

Help Encourage Alcohol and other drug Responsibility Through Students

Hearts 11
Leading The Way
By Example

Student Government
Making Life Enjoyable Through Sponsorship

Student Government
Filling The Off Hours With Enjoyable Activities

STUDENT GOVERNMENT
Finding Your Place In The World Today
Takes Everything You've Got - And That Includes Your Forever Friends

TODAY'S NON-TRADITIONAL WOMEN
It's An Honorary Phi Beta Lambda And It's An Honor
Academic Excellence For An Honored Few

Phi Theta Kappa
Business Is Competition And Linn Tech Met The Challenge On The Local, State And National Levels

VOCATIONAL INDUSTRIAL CLUBS OF AMERICA
Seeing Things In A Whole New Light

ACTIVITIES

Linn Technical College
Linn, Missouri

ACTIVITIES SECTION 27
"Without a chance to relax and recreate, we would all have brain overload and stress malfunction"

Paula Niekamp
Yearbook Adviser
The Lighter Side Of

"Through our student activities program we seek to promote the social side of life as well as the all-important academic side"

Steve Alexander
Director of Admissions/Records

Life
"Linn Technical College WILL succeed because our students deserve the opportunities we provide"
James P. Symmonds
Acting President
Seeing Things In A Whole New Light

LIFE

Linn Technical College
Linn, Missouri

STUDENT LIFE SECTION 35
Have You Ever Seen . . .
- a weekend at Tech
- a night at Bones
- a county road roadtrip
- an all nighter with breakfast at Country Kitchen
38 Student Life
Have You Ever Seen . . .
- the set of Designing Women
- a Tech student amaze an instructor
- a career fair that actually offered you a job on the spot
- an instructor who would help you become a success
- a technical college that delivered on all of their promises
Have You Ever Seen . . .
- modern technology in a Tech lab
- state of the art computer systems
- learning experiences with real world applications

And To Think You Saw It All At Linn Tech
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SENIORS

Linn Technical College
Linn, Missouri
Melanie Crutchfield
Linn, MO
Tessa Lena Cummings
Linn, MO
Tyson Fuller
Knob Noster, MO
Jamie Komo
St. Clair, MO

Accounting II
Christina Lympus  
Sedalia, MO  
Brenda Morris  
Fulton, MO  
Daryl Oursbourn  
Richland, MO  
Paula Ritter  
Clark, MO  

Carl Voss  
Linn, MO  
John Wilde  
St. Elizabeth, MO  
Ronda Williams  
Linn, MO  
Patricia Wittrock  
Holts Summit, MO
George Abbott
Linn, MO
Christopher Baldwin
Jefferson City, MO
Raymond Burch
Belle, MO
Derric Dollens
Jefferson City, MO

John Engel
Independence, MO
Michael Hanes
Osage Beach, MO
Robert Herberger
Belle, MO
Michael Howe
Elkland, MO

Clifton Jenkins
Vienna, MO
Roger Priestley
Columbia, MO
Ronald Schubert
Meta, MO
Kristopher Steinbeck
Linn, MO
Dennis Amsden
Centerville, MO
Kurt Bohnert
Perryville, MO
Monte Bridger
New Hampton, MO
Steve Budnik
Jefferson City, MO

Steve Connor
Jefferson City, MO
Terry Cramer
Linn, MO
Daniel Davis
Marthasville, MO
Darrin Edwards
Russellville, MO

Steven Forte
Florissant, MO
Ryan Hill
Columbia, MO
Darren Holland
Gray Summit, MO
Michael Hurley
Kirksville, MO

Auto Body II

48 Seniors
Johnny LaGore
Marshall, MO
Derek Laubinger
Washington, MO
Jerritt Loeb
Owensville, MO
Kirby Paschal
Jefferson City, MO
Gregory Sandbothe
Jefferson City, MO
Andrew Sealine
Princeton, MO
Richard Silman
Bonne Terre, MO
David Warnecke
Marthasville, MO
Chad Weirich
Gerald, MO
James Wiles
Dixon, MO
Kevin Williams
Morley, MO
Korey Day
Osage Beach, MO
Russell Alberts
Holts Summit, MO
Stuart Bargfrede
Alma, MO
Bryan Boughan
Bridgeton, MO
Timothy Copenhaver
Shelbina, MO
James Duncan
Iberia, MO
Brian Fletcher
Rocky Comfort, MO
Geoffrey Garrett
Rhineland, MO
Rickey Geisler
Owensville, MO
Leon Henderson
Owensville, MO
Billy Humphrey
Iberia, MO
Robert Ingebritson
Moberly, MO
Terry Johnson
Bland, MO
Adam Kaiser
Hannibal, MO
Michael Kimmis
Waynesville, MO
Brian Knight
Appleton City, MO
Jamison Knoepflein
Montgomery City, MO
Kevin Lane
O'Fallon, MO
Bret Lang
Independence, MO
Brian Lasher
Gallatin, MO
Patrick Longanecker
O'Fallon, MO
Kyle Lympus
Sedalia, MO
Chad Martin
Anderson, MO
Christopher McNeece
Linn, MO
Claude Mose
Owensville, MO
Glen Niederer
Wentzville, MO

Auto Mechanics II

50 Seniors
Auto Mechanics II

52 Seniors
Seniors 53
William Beger
Manchester, MO
Joe Breedlove
Union, MO
Rigel Capen
Cuba, MO
James Crawford, III
Louisburg, MO

Ed Duvall
Ashland, MO
Andy Eckler
Wellsville, MO
Matthew Haiducek
Perry, MO
Adam Hill
Perry, MO

Aviation

54 Seniors
Kevin Sutterer
Perryville, MO
Darin Tucker
Linn, MO
Toby Williams
Troy, MO

Erick Hunt
St. Mary’s, MO
Michael Johnson
Linn, MO
Won-Kwan Lee
St. Louis, MO
Berry McKinney
Ashland, MO

Ronald McNew
Clarkton, MO
Stanley Myers
Linn, MO
Keith Patterson
Dexter, MO
Kelly Ricks
Troy, MO

Jason Snell
Centralia, MO
Charles Stancil
Linn, MO
William Stuckey
Troy, MO
Shawn Stump
Thayer, MO

Kevin Sutterer
Perryville, MO
Darin Tucker
Linn, MO
Toby Williams
Troy, MO

Seniors 55
Kathy Bickell  
Bland, MO  
Charles Bolfing  
Jefferson City, MO  
Richard Everhart  
Clark, MO  
Kevin Frank  
Linn, MO  

Russel Friga  
Oran, MO  
Laura Helmig  
Linn, MO  
Tisha Kidd  
Linn, MO  
Kevin Kuss  
Jefferson City, MO  

Computer Programming II
Lynn Neal  
Rolla, MO  
Brian Pace  
Centralia, MO  
Neil Pickett  
Novinger, MO  
Lyndell Pullam  
Caruthersville, MO  
Dawn Rehagen  
Loose Creek, MO  

Design Drafting II

60 Seniors
Kevin Schlimme
St. Mary's, MO
Kirby Sokolowski
Advance, MO
Danny Spears
Jefferson City, MO
Jason Thompson
Eagle Rock, MO

Cynthia Turpin
Rolla, MO
April West
Linn, MO
Matthew Winkler
Macon, MO
Travis Wunderlich
Lohman, MO
Gary Barron
Desloge, MO
Ronald Brown
Cuba, MO
Thomas Butler
Belle, MO
Norman Buzard
Columbia, MO
Jimmy Cleveland
Linn, MO
James Covington
Rocky Mount, MO
Jane Dowler
St. James, MO
Jamie Forbes
Rolla, MO
Michael Grimel
St. Clair, MO
James Hawkins
Columbia, MO

Electronics II

62 Seniors
Michael Jordan
Jefferson City, MO
Lisa Kicker
Hermann, MO
Kevin Knapheide
Chamois, MO
David Knapp
Jefferson City, MO
Timothy Lohman
Perryville, MO
Melissa Mason
Ellington, MO
Elizabeth Pogue
Centerville, MO
Travis Riney
Revere, MO
Matthew Robinson
Perryville, MO
William Schmidt
Morrison, MO
Robert Schwartze
Vienna, MO
Mark Stephenson
Springfield, MO
Mary Beth Stepp
Jefferson City, MO
Jimmie Taylor, II
Waynesville, MO

Daniel Thacker
Eldon, MO
Robert Thomure, Jr.
Ste. Genevieve, MO
Shane Wiggins
Jefferson City, MO
James Wooton, Jr.
Holts Summit, MO

Electronics II

64 Seniors
Gregory Herron
Ashland, MO
Kevin Kane
Bonnots Mill, MO
Kenneth Killday
Linn, MO
David Sublette
Jefferson City, MO

Aviation Electronics II

Seniors 65
Timothy Kustermann
Washington, MO
Jonathan Lacey
Jefferson City, MO
Silas Laycock
St. James
Christopher Macey
Richmond, MO
Calvin Manche
Cape Girardeau, MO
William Massie
Ellington, MO
Michael McKelvey
Clinton, MO
Cecil Rawlings
Centerville, MO
Peter Sabo
Linn, MO
Rodney Sander
Savannah, MO
Todd Sanderson
Cape Girardeau
Christopher Schatzl
Sullivan, MO
Mark Schow
Lamar, MO
Jeff Schuenemeyer
Owensville, MO
Jason Smith
Cole Camp, MO

Eric Steward
Poplar Bluff, MO
William Strong
Hallsville, MO
Jason Sullivan
Jefferson City, MO
Eugene Whitlock
Columbia, MO

Heavy Equipment
Kevan Biere  
Fortuna, MO
Gregory Blackshear  
Doniphan, MO
Jonathan Chiarottino  
Bevier, MO
Corey Clemens  
VanBuren, MO
Mark Custard  
Fulton, MO
Dennis Dye  
Linn, MO
Michael Eckelkamp  
Labadie, MO
Baron Gustin  
Ferguson, MO
Bradley Murray  
Fulton, MO
Daniel Nye  
Linn Creek, MO

Clay Pummill  
Columbia, MO
Everett White  
Union, MO
Arnold Woodcock  
Sullivan, MO
Michael Zahner  
Republic, MO

Heavy Equipment Mechanics
Lynette Heishman  
Linn, MO  
Tina Honse  
Vienna, MO  
Sandra Koelling  
Hermann, MO  
Lisa Mohr  
Jefferson City, MO

Teresa Robertson  
Owensville, MO  
Shaunti White  
New Bloomfield, MO

Executive Office Occupations II
Sherry Barnes
Linn, MO
Deborah Barnhill
Owensville, MO
Loretta Gleize
Linn, MO
Patricia Hargadine
Jefferson City, MO
Laura Helton
Vienna, MO
Misty Martin
Jefferson City, MO
Orilla Murray
Ava, MO
Richard Sanders
Cassville, MO
L. Stranhoener
Bland, MO
Lynda Wilson
Chamois, MO

Medical Office Occupations II

Seniors 71
Ricky Barnes
Fulton, MO
Doug Baumgartner
Belle, MO
Richard Bradley
Kahoka, MO
Craig Burwinkel
Fowler, MO

Chad Heckman
Jefferson City, MO
Steven Horstman
Bland, MO
Bruce Kuda
Vandalia, MO
Brian Lehman
Jefferson City, MO

Industrial Electricity II

72 Seniors
Robert Martin
Tipton, MO
Karl Wiler
Bowling Green, MO
Gary Wolfe
Linn, MO
Warren Wolfe
Pilot Grove, MO
Scot Abernathy
Bland, MO
Troy Crane
Columbia, MO
Roger Davidson
Sturgeon, MO
Nathan Dunakey
Montgomery City, MO

Robin Ebert
Clark, MO
James Elliott
Linn, MO
Gary Hawkins
Black, MO
James Lange
Belle, MO

Machine Tool II

74 Seniors
Bryan Rehmert
Hermann, MO

Jeffrey Richards
Sturgeon, MO

Clifton McDonnell
Mexico, MO

Christopher Neale
Mexico, MO

Travis Otto
St. Elizabeth, MO

Richard Patzwald
Osage Beach, MO

Bryan Rehmert
Hermann, MO

Jeffrey Richards
Sturgeon, MO

Seniors 75
Graduation 1993

76 Seniors
Helen Bialczyk
Bland, MO
Rhonda Boessen
St. Thomas, MO
Anita Buddemeyer
Bland, MO
Jane Hafley
Belle, MO

Judith Highley
Owensville, MO
Nancy Hinson
Cuba, MO
Carol Monroe
Linn, MO
Angela Muenks
Linn, MO

Stacey Nilges
Bland, MO
Rickey Parkhurst
Linn, MO
Vivian Spurgeon
Belle, MO
Barbara Stradford
Belle, MO
82 Freshmen

Timothy Anderson
Moberly, MO
Mark Bade
Augusta, MO
Gary Benson
Rolla, MO
Daniel Boes
Montgomery City, MO

John Borgmeyer
Loose Creek, MO
Harrell Brabant
Jefferson City, MO
Jeffery Buchheit
New Haven, MO
Larry Busse
Sullivan, MO

Travis Carmack
Brunswick, MO
Kenneth Carter
Urbana, MO
William Crabtree
Pattonsburg, MO
Jason Cramer
Brunswick, MO

Allen Diesel
Lonedell, MO
Chance Dillon
Bucklin, MO
Joseph Ethington
Bentonville, AR
Jeffrey Ferriman
Jefferson City, MO

Auto Mechanics I

82 Freshmen
Stephen McMillin
Jefferson City, MO
Scott Medlock
St. Clair, MO
Kevin Moore
Flatriver, MO
Melvin Morrow
Slater, MO
Travis Porter
California, MO
David Prior
Mexico, MO
Craig Ragland
Pineville, MO
Chris Robbins
Fredericktown, MO
Jim Roberts
Wright City, MO
Robert Sapp
Hartsburg, MO
Andrew Schlimme
Jefferson City, MO
Freddy Schlotter
Jefferson City, MO
Edwin Schoenfeld
Owensville, MO
Christopher Shaver
Moberly, MO
Joshua Southard
Jackson, MO

Auto Mechanics I

84 Freshmen
Kurt Arnold  
Columbia, MO

Mark Billings  
Columbia, MO  
Chris Bradley  
Bucklin, MO  
Benjamin Braman  
Linn, MO  
Shawn Buschjost  
Belle, MO

Shannon Buschjost  
Belle, MO  
Michael Cummins  
Jefferson City, MO  
David Dane  
Linn, MO  
Dennis Dickey  
Jefferson City, MO

Ethel Eagan  
Columbia, MO  
Tommy Farrow  
Iberia, MO  
Gregory Knipp  
Auxvasse, MO  
Arron Lane  
Ashland, MO

Jonathon Lutes  
Patterson, MO  
Jack McClure  
Birchtree, MO  
Carl Mongler III  
Mexico, MO  
Michael Payne  
Jefferson City, MO

Air Conditioning I

86 Freshmen
Douglas Todd
Cedar City, MO
Chad Williams
Jefferson City, MO
Shane Wood
Vansant, MO
Jason Woodward
Jefferson City, MO
Scott Anderson
Spickard, MO
Kurt Bohr
Moberly, MO
Opal Buddemeyer
Bland, MO
Gary Busse
Sullivan
Herman Curtis
Owensville, MO
John Ellsworth
Jefferson City, MO
Jeremy Grugurich
Kirksville, MO
Kevin Heironimus
Cuba, MO
Dale Heislen
Chamois, MO
Brian Hildebrand
St. Clair, MO
Randy Imbrogno
Linn, MO
Aaron Jefferson
Moberly, MO
Chad Julius
Rosebud, MO
Roger Kleethermes
Loose Creek, MO
Lloyd LaGore
Marshall, MO
Nick Lansford
Gerald, MO
Terry McCarty
Arcadia, MO
Thomas Naughton
Hazelwood, MO
Jeffrey Nemitz
Centertown, MO
William Parrish
Hillsboro, MO

Auto Body I

88 Freshmen
Allen Rakes
Camdenton, MO
Ronald Rawlings
Columbia, MO
Anthony Rowland
Florissant, MO
Heath Rutledge
St. Clair, MO

Markus Schaefer
Benton, MO
Bryan Wacker
Owensville, MO
Markus Wheaton
Mexico, MO
Jason Wise
Linn, MO

Michael Wood
Brashear, MO
Stacy Young
Pilot Grove, MO
Patrick Ziegelbein
Booneville, MO
Jerry Baumgartner  
Kirksville, MO  
Duane Benne  
Washington, MO  
Erik Bonta  
Jefferson City, MO  
Shannon Dixson  
Hurdland, MO  

Eric Easter  
Pacific, MO  
Douglas Foust  
Poplar Bluff, MO  
Charles Hendricks  
Jefferson City, MO  
Stacie Hill  
Cole Camp, MO  

Design Drafting I  
90 Freshmen
Tina Hilt
Jefferson City, MO
Randy Holtmeyer
Iberia, MO
Darrell Kliethermes
Eugene, MO
Sean Major
Hannibal, MO

Lisa Martinez
Holts Summit, MO
Jonathan Meade
Koshkonong, MO
Georgia Pennington
Linn, MO
Michelle Peters
Jefferson City, MO
Mitchell Plochberger
Lohman, MO
Stephen Ryno
Licking, MO
Troy Sapp
Columbia, MO
Douglas Sheley
Fulton, MO
Kail Schumaker
Novinger, MO

Stephenie Studney
Rolla, MO
Luis Taylor
Jefferson City, MO
Monty Tremain
Moberly, MO
Courtney Truesdale
Jefferson City, MO
Computer Programming I

94 Freshmen
Pamela Browning
Holts Summit, MO
Jodi Dillingham
Bland, MO
Shawn Ivy
Linn, MO
Jayne Masek
Columbia, MO
Steven Moore
Bowling Green, MO

Michelle Plochberger
Lohman, MO
Kathaleen Roberge
St. James, MO
Margaret Russell
Linn, MO
Cletis Webb
Laurie, MO
Electronics I

96 Freshmen
Marion Allen  
New London, MO
Michael Brune  
Rosebud, MO
Kirk Daledovich  
Jefferson City, MO
Roy Donovan  
Hannibal, MO
Danny Fann  
Vienna, MO
Joel Graves  
Kansas City, MO
Chad Hill  
Hayti, MO
Danny Hodge  
St. James, MO
Anthony Holland  
Holts Summit, MO
Marvin Johnson  
Jefferson City, MO
Penny Kemp
Fulton, MO
Daniel Kolb
Jefferson City, MO
Sheila Miller
Jefferson City, MO
Christopher Moesch
Eolia, MO
Marvin Norris
St. James, MO

Dorcas Sappington
Linn, MO
Joe Spence
Columbia, MO
Owen Stewart
Pleasant Hope, MO
Barry Weinberg
Cole Camp, MO

Electronics I

98 Freshmen
Nancy Baldwin  
Jefferson City, MO  
Judy Brown  
Linn, MO  
Cindy Cox  
Belle, MO  
Maria D'Agostino  
Linn, MO  

Dana Deeken  
Linn, MO  
Heather Dennis  
Linn, MO  
Kimberly Dinkins  
Rosebud, MO  
Shawn Jarvis  
Bland, MO  

Office Occupations I

100 Freshmen
Brent Parish  
Linn, MO  
Kimberly Johnson  
Linn, MO  
Linn, MO  
Kimberly Kliegel  
St. Thomas, MO  
Valerie Leeper  
Hermann, MO  
Melissa Overkamp  
Beger, MO

Keva Ridenhour  
Bland, MO  
Brent Parish  
Linn, MO  
Keva Ridenhour  
Bland, MO
Michael Beeman
Viburnum, MO
Nicholas Behlmann
Auxvasse, MO
Bradley Behlmann
Auxvasse, MO
Shayne Belshe
Mexico, MO
Michael Bennett
Columbia, MO
Matthew Coley
Columbia, MO
Glenn Evans
Marshall, MO
Michael Forbis
Jefferson City, MO
Michael Garnett
Leonard, MO
William Kelly
Linn, MO

Industrial Electricity I

102 Freshmen
Douglas Roam
Dixson, MO

Gregory Trowbridge
Fulton, MO

Miles Tyre
Lebanon, MO

Douglas Wadley
Jackson, MO

Jason Linhardt
Jefferson City, MO

Vince Martin
Fulton, MO

Larry Miller
Jackson, MO

David Nichols
Fulton, MO

John Quick
Belle, MO

Douglas Roam
Dixson, MO

Gregory Trowbridge
Fulton, MO

Miles Tyre
Lebanon, MO

Douglas Wadley
Jackson, MO
Andrew Andreassen  
Columbia, MO  
Mike Booska  
Mexico, MO  
Robert Boulware  
Crocker, MO  
Stacey Camden  
Linn, MO  

Aaron Coen  
Owensville, MO  
Robert Cook  
Cairo, MO  
James Deskin  
Callao, MO  
Mark Eldringhoff  
Berger, MO  

Kevin Howe  
Stoutland, MO  
Jason Hudnell  
Hallsville, MO  
Clint Kuschel  
New Haven, MO  
Ronald Leckrone  
Richland, MO
Darren McBurney
Thompson, MO
Ricky Mills
Linn, MO
Timothy Moore
Auxvasse, MO
Kevin Pistel
Lohman, MO
Mark Ritter
Clark, MO
Kevin Schilling
Trenton, MO
Samuel Sharp
Dixson, MO
Earnest Skouby
Belle, MO
Allen Struemph
Meta, MO
James West
Ashland, MO
Tayna Loveall
Jefferson City, MO
Marilyn Luebbert
Westphalia, MO
LaNita McMillin
Jefferson City, MO
Nicole McMullin
Jefferson City, MO

Sandra Mennemeyer
Linn, MO
Glenda Merrill
Belle, MO
Kelly Morgan
Portland, MO
Debra Rogers
Jefferson City, MO

Stephame Smith
Jefferson City, MO
Amanda Tucker
Clarksburg, MO
Carol Tyree
Bland, MO
Jenny Veltrop
Jefferson City, MO

Vicki Welschmeyer
Loose Creek, MO
Charles Williams
Jefferson City, MO
Marie Woemmel
Belle, MO
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FACULTY

Linn Technical College
Linn, Missouri
Steve Alexander  
Jennie Ames  
Ken Balkenbusch  
Carol Balkenbusch

Sandy Bock  
Linda Bowen  
Jim Brandon  
Keith Brehe

Kelly Brenner  
Mary Lou Broman  
Mary Buhr  
Bill Bunch

Ron Bureman  
Roberta Buschjost  
Evie Clough  
Debbie De Gan

110 Faculty/Staff
Joe Forck
Terry Franchini
Ken Franken
Mel Gage

Ted Gasper
Ken Gelven
Don Gelven
Jim Gerding

Herb Gleize
Ima Gleize
Dan Griffin
Travis Hartzler

Tony Heckman
Melissa Helmig
Barbara Hicks
Earl Hodgen

Faculty/Staff 111
Ron Hunziger
Harold Hutchings
Glenda Jordan
Ralph Keener

Larry Kendrick
Ken Kliethermes
Dean Klouzek
Lois Koellling

Darwin Kraenow
Ron Langdoerfer
Helen Lenger
Jack Light

Mary Light
Helen Mantle
Bill Matthews
Jim Matthews

112 Faculty/Staff
Mark Meyer
Ralph Michel
Rick Mihailevich
Eric Miller

Edgar Muenks
Rodney Mulvania
Stan Myers
Paula Niekamp

Pat Oidtman
Ray Peters
Jim Phillips
Ron Porterfield

Jerry Prentice
Carrie Prentice
Ruth Pyle
Arlene Record
Jim Thoenen
Angie Troesser
Harold White
Rochelle White

Rocky White
Larry Williams
Bob Wilson
Pat Wolf

June Wolfe
Glen Woods
Dawn Wortmann
Linn Tech is changing rapidly to meet the needs of a rapidly changing world. These pages contain the people who are meeting that challenge head on. They have a clear vision of the future and will be prepared for whatever comes their way.

Design and Photography by Paula Niekamp
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